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HALIFAX TO VISIT SEWANEE APRIL 9
Commencement
Speakers Named
Gerald Johnson
Chosen To Be
Exercises Orator
Famous Author and Journalist

; , To Speak at Exercises on
June 8

Gerald White Johnson, distin-
guished author and one of the nat-
ion's most famous newspapermen,
will be the Commencement orator
when the University holds exercises
on Monday, June 8, in celebration
of its seventy-fourth Commence-
ment. Johnson has been connected
for many years with the Baltimore
Sun newspapers. He is the author
of the new biography of the Presi-
dent, Roosevelt—Dictator or Demo-
crat.

The Commencement orator join-
ed the staff of the Sun papers in
1926. He came to Baltimore from
the University of North Carolina,
where he had been professor of
journalism since 1924. From 1926
to 1939 he served as an editorial
writer on the staff of the Baltimore
Evening Sun. Since 1939 he has
been an editor of the Baltimore Sim.

Johnson was born in Riverton,
North Carolina, on August 6, 1890.
He received his A. B. degree from
Wake Forest in 1911, and later
studied in France at the University
of Toulouse. He served in the

(Continued on page 2)

Bishop Powell
To Preach
Baccalaureate
Former Dean of National Cathe-

dral To Deliver Sermon on
Sunday, June 7

The Rt. Rev. Noble Powell, Bis-
hop Coadjutor of Maryland, will
preach the baccalaureate sermon to
the graduating seniors of the Class
of 1942 at the baccalaureate service
to be held in All Saints' Chapel on
Sunday, June 7, as a part of the
University's Commencement Exer-
cises. Announcement of Bishop Po-
well's acceptance of the invitation
to preach came from the Vice-Chan-
cellor's Office this week.

Bishop Powell, one of the Epis-
copal church's most distinguished
clergymen, was consecrated bishop
on October 17, 1941, to serve as
coadjutor for the Diocese of Mary-
land. Before his election to the
bishopric, he had been Dean of the

(National Cathedral at Washington,
and Warden of the College of
Preachers.

The 1942 Commencement preach-
er was born in Lowndesboro, Ala-
bama, on October 27, 1891. He re-
ceived his college education at the
A l a b a m a Polytechnic Institute,
where he was a student from 1911
to 1915, and at the University of

(Continued on page 2)

Davis Awarded Smith Prize
Professor Roy Benton Davis,

head of the University's Chemistry
Department, has been named the
recipient for 1942 of the Leon P.
Smith Award, which is presented
every other year to some distin-
guished professor of chemistry by
the Crucible Club of Weslayan Col-
lege, Macon, Georgia, in honor of
the late Leon P. Smith, who was for
forty years a teacher of chemistry
and geology at LaGrange and Wes-
layan Colleges.

The award will be presented to
Professor Davis at a banquet to be
held on Friday night, April 10, at
Weslayan College, at which time
Davis will speak on "Science and
the Liberal Arts College". Vice-
Chancellor Guerry will attend the
banquet.

Printed below is the story from
the Macon Telegraph for March 22,
which announces the awarding of
the Smith medallion for 1942 to
Professor Davis:

Prof. Roy Benton Davis of the
University of the South, Sewanee,
Jenn. will receive the Leon P.
Smith award for 1942, it was; an-

nounced at Weslayan College yes-
terday.

The award is a gold medallion
of the likeness of Professor Smith
and is offered by the Crucible club
of Weslayan in honor of the noted
scientist who was a member of the
college faculty for 25 years.

Purpose of the prize is to honor
chemistry and geology teachers,
who through devotion to their pro-
fession make lasting contributions
to lives of students. Prof. Davis
has been head of Sewanee's chem-
istry department for a number of
years and is widely known in scien-
tific circles.

Selection of Prof. Davis to re-
ceive the honor was made by Dr.
O. R. Quayle, Dr. J. Sam Guy and
Dr. J."~G. Lester.

This is the fourth time the me-
dallion has been awarded. In 1938
Dr. Emmet Reid of Johns Hopkins
received it; in 1939, Dr. J. Sam Guy
of Emory; and in 1940, Dr. Stephen
Tager of the University of South
Carolina. No award was made in
1941.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR
TO DELIVER ADDRESS IN CHAPEL
Reception To Be Held
At Home
Of Vice-Chancellor
Academic Procession To Honor

Famous Statesman During
Stay on Mountain

Lord Halifax, British Ambassa-
dor to the United States, will visit
Sewanee on Thursday, April 9, and
will address the students and fac-
ulties of the University, and resi-
dents of Sewanee, in All Saints'
Chapel. The Ambassador will be
accompanied by Lady Halifax, and
they will be* the guests of Vice-
Chancellor and Mrs. Guerry while
on the Mountain.

Lord Halifax, who serves in the
honorary capacity of Chancellor of
Oxford University, and Dr. Guerry
have been in correspondence since
last summer; and Dr. Guerry has
many times extended to the British
Ambassador an invitation to visit
the University at his convenience.
Such a visit became possible when
Lord Halifax made plans to come
south early in April, and advised
Dr. Guerry of his itinerary.

Lord and Lady Halifax will arrive
in Chattanooga early Thursday
morning by train from Washington,
and will come to Sewanee imme-
diately by car. After visiting the
Mountain, they will return to Chat-
tanooga, and depart again by train.

Upon arriving in Sewanee, Lord
and Lady Halifax will be escorted
on a tour of the University and of
the town, from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
At 11:45 a-m- Lord Halifax will
speak in All Saints' Chapel. Pre-
ceding the chapel service and the
Ambassador's address, there will

be an academic procession, led by
the University Choir and the Order
of Gownsmen in their gowns. They
will be followed by the University
Cadet Corps in their uniforms. Next
will come the faculties of the Uni-
versity, and the officers of the ad-
ministration in their academic robes.

Following lunch, Lord and Lady
Halifax will be the guests of honor
at a • reception for members of the
faculties and their wives, and for
students of the University, at the
home of Vice-Chancellor and Mrs.
Guerry. The reception will be held
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

The British Ambassador is fully
styled Edward Frederick Lindley
Wood, third Viscount Halifax of
Monk Bretton, first Baron Irwin
of Kirbyunderdale, Knight of the
Garter, Privy Councillor, Knight
Grand Commander of the Star of

Letter To Guerry
Announces
Final Arrangements
Ambassador and Lady Halifax

To Gome Directly Here
from Washington

Printed below is a letter from
Lord Halifax to Dr. Guerry in ac-
ceptance of the invitation to Sewa-
nee, advising the Vice-Chancellor of
his final plans:

BRITISH EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

March 18th, 1942
My dear Dr. Guerry,

Lady Halifax and I were very
pleased to receive your letter of the
16th and to know that you approve
of our suggestion that we should
visit Sewanee on our way South
next month. As our plans stand at
present, we are hoping to leave
Washington on the afternoon of
April 8th, in which case we should
reach Chattanooga at 8:50 the next
morning. It is most kind of you to
offer to meet us at the train and
bring us out to the University, and
we both look forward to this oppor-
tunity of seeing something of the
country-side of Tennessee.

Thank you for sending me the
programme for our visit, which is
entirely satisfactory. I know that
we shall both spend a very happy
day at Sewanee and I should like
to thank you sincerely for allowing
us to fit this visit in with our other
plans.

With all good wishes to Mrs.
Guerry and yourself, in which Lady
Halifax joins me,

Believe me,
Yours sincerely,

HALIFAX

India, Knight Grand Commander
of the Indian Empire.

He was born on April 16, 1881;
and attended Eton and Oxford Uni-
versity. HJe and Lady Dorothy
Ounslow were married in 1909. At

(Continued on page 2)

Choir To Sing Dubois Cantata
Following its custom of many

years standing t h e University
Choir, under the direction of Paul
Scofield McConnell, will present
a Passion Week musical program on
Sunday night, March 29. The sel-
ection for this year's presentation is
Thomas DuBois' sacred cantata
"The Seven Last Words of Christ",
arranged and transcribed in English
by Nicholas Douty.

Taking the Gospel of St. Matthew
as his source, DuBois wove the last
words of the Savior, spoken from
the Cross, into powerful musical
expression, scored for tenor, bari-
tone, and chorus. The work begins
with a short poignant prelude, thus
setting the mood of the entire can-
tata.

The Cantata rises to a stirring
climax in the sixth word and in the
seventh word, "It is finished"; while
the closing prayer, "Thee we adore,
O Savior, Bless Thee and praise
Thee forever; For on the Hbly
Cross Thou hast the world from sin
redeemed," provides a fitting ending.

Soloists for the occasion will be
Winston Cameron, tenor; Stanley
Gresley, tenor; Berkeley Grimball,
tenor; and Moultrie Mclntosh, bari-
tone. Professor McConnell will ac-
company at the organ.

The cantata will be presented to
the students and faculty of the Uni-
versity, and to all residents of Se-
wanee and vicinity on Sunday night,
March 29, 1942, at 7:30 in All
Saints' Chapel.
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Lard Halifax
The potpourri state of this unscheduled PURPLE must be blamed on

the fact that its not too cogent copy has been hurriedly collected in the
two days since Spring Holidays. Well nigh its sole purpose, as is
suggested by one of the columnists across the way, is to carry the
story of the coming visit of Lord Halifax to the Mountain—a story
which comes as near to being a thorough scoop, both locally and in the
surrounding territory, as the PURPLE has had the opportunity of carry-
ing in many a day.

Lord Halifax is worth a special issue of the PURPLE. Not only is
he one of Great Britain's most distinguished statesmen, but he is, as
well, a gentlemen far and unquestioningly famed for the nobility and
strict integrity of his character. No ambassador whom Great Britain
could have sent to the United States could have done more, through
his personal abilities and efforts, than Lord Halifax has done to bring
about the best possible relations between the two allied democracies.

Thanks are due to Dr. Guerry for his untiring, and now successful,
efforts to bring Lord and Lady Halifax to Sewanee, and thanks are due
to Lord and Lady Halifax themselves for their gracious acceptance of
the Vice-Chancellor's invitation. Certainly no guests which Sewanee has
ever had the pleasure of entertaining could be assured of a hardier wel-
come, j U\ ft

Civilian Defense
Registration on April 4

Registration of all men and wo-
men in Franklin County interested
in participating in Civilian Defense
activities will be held on Saturday,
April 4. Registration will, of course,
be voluntary. The registration date,
originally set for Saturday, March
28, has been changed to April 4 by
direction of Judge Templeton, who
heads the Franklin County Civilian
Defense Council.

Men and women in the Sewanee
area may register either at the Se-
wanee Public School Building or in
the Treasurer's Office of the Uni-
versity. Registration will be held
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

General J. P. Jervey heads the
Sewanee Civilian Defense Commit-
tee, which has been appointed by
Vice-Chancellor Guerry. Major
Henry Gass is vice-chairman of the
committee, and Belmont Freeman
serves as secretary.

GERALD JOHNSON
(Continued from page 1)

United States Army from 1917 to
1919, and saw action with the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Force in France
during one year. After the war
he took up journalism as a career.

Johnson is author or co-author
of many well-known books, among
which are: Andrew Jackson—An
Epic in Homespun, Randolph of
Roanoke—A Political 'Fantastic,
and The Secession of the Southern
States. Two of his latest works
are The Wasted Land, which was
published in 1937, and America's
Silver Age, which was published in
1939-

McKeown To Marry
Miss June Poorbaugh

The engagement of June Poor-
baugh, daughter of Justice and
Mrs. L. H. Poorbaugh, and James
McKeown, son of Mrs. Catherine
Bowdon, was announced in New
Smyrna Beach, Florida, on March
19. The wedding will take place
this summer.

McKeown is at present a stu-
dent in the College of Arts and
Sciences, a member of the junior
class. He is a member of the Sigma
Nu fraternity, and plans to study
for the ministry.

Miss Poorbaugh attended Florida
State College for Women. She is
an officer of the Junior Woman's
Club, and is active in local Episco-
pal .church work at New Smyrna
Beach. At present she is employed
at the YMCA in Daytona Beach.

Both Miss Poorbaugh and Mc-
Keown were graduated from New
Smyrna Beach high school in 1939.

BISHOP POWELL
(Continued from page 1)

Virginia, where he was a student
from 1915 to 1917.

From 1917 to 1920 he attended
the Virginia Theological Seminary,
and received his Bachelor of Di-
vinity degree from that institution.
Hte was ordained to the ministry in
1920, and became rector that year
of St. Paul's Memorial Church at
the University of Virginia, where
lie remained till 1931.

In 1931 Bishop Powell became
rector of Emmanuel Church in
Baltimore. He continued there as
rector till his election in 1937 as
Dean of the National Cathedral.

THE SEWANEE PINK
By GREN SEIBELS

Surprise of the week is undoubt-
edly this issue of the Purple—for
us, at any rate. Ah, but then—no-
body ever tells us anything, for some
unfathomable reason. . . .

Well, we had been wondering
when we'd get a chance to tell about
Giehler's Return to the Mountain,
which is the title of this paragraph
After a week's painful absence, Jim
decided that he should present Miss
Judy with some sort of a present
So he bought something appropri-
ate, and we come to the little drama,
as follows. Scene: Pullman Car
Time: three-ish in the morning
Background: clicking wheels, snor-
ing passengers, etc.

Something: "Meeooow!"

Giehler: "Sh-h-h, baby."

S.: "Mreeowr. . . Sfffft!"
G.:,"Hushums up, daddy's little

pussums. (Singing softly) Rock-a-
bye Baby, in the treetops. . . "

S.: (Deceptively) "Purr-urr-urr
. . . " (Sounds of a struggle inter-
rupt; a muffled oath is followed by
a ripping sound; more oaths.)

G.: (Peering into the gloomy
aisle, his nose pretty wrell torn up.
Suddenly withdraws) "That was
my hand you just butchered, you
little. . . (Singing) Can it be the
breeze that stirs the trees. . . For
God's sake, cat, shut up. . . . " Ad
infinitum.

That's how Giehler came back to
the Mountain. And that's how
Judy got her white cat. And we
bet Jim will look at baggage cars
with more respect from now on. . . .

N. B. Frosh: We trust that this
mild example will temporize your
columnistic efforts next week. Ven-
geance is the Lord's. . .

HALIFAX TO VISIT
(Continued- from page 1)

the outbreak of the World War
Lord Halifax was a Member of
Parliament. He served as a lieu-
tenant-colonel in the British army
during the war; and again took his
seat in Parliament in 1918.

Lord Halifax held various posts
in the British Cabinet from 1922
to 1926, when he was made Vice-
roy of India. His was one of the
most successful of all viceregal ad-
ministrations. Upon the comple-
tion of his five year term as viceroy,
Lord Halifax returned to England,
and served successively as Minis-
ter of Education, War Secretary,
and Lord Privy Seal in the British
Cabinet.

In 1937, upon the resignation of
Anthony Eden, Lord Halifax was
given the difficult post of Foreign
Secretary in the cabinet of Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain; he
continued Foreign Secretary in the
cabinet of Prime Minister Winston
Churchill. He held that office
through the period of pre-war ne-
gotiations with Germany and Italy,
and during the first year and a half
of the war. Upon the death of Lord
Lothian early in 1941, Lord Halifax
was assigned the again difficult post
of British Ambassador to the United
States. Since that time his person-
al character and reputation have

en of great influence and aid in
cementing the friendship, and now
he alliance, of Great Britain and

the United States. •'

\The Question Is
ju Do you think National Fraternities should be abolished

at Sewanee?

DAVID LOCKHART: Definitely not! Fraternal ties with other uni-
versities is a great thing and makes the men want to keep their
chapter right on top. Locals would soon perish.

DAVID WILLIAMS: On no account. Although I do not agree with
national fraternities completely, I think they have too strong a
hold on the life of Sewanee; and to abolish them would cause too
great a confusion.

MARION KERR: By no means should national fraternities be abolish-
ed, as they are our only stable diversion, and give us something
in common with fellow students of other universities. After grad-
uation being a member of a national fraternity will still mean
something to you, but I'm afraid that a local would mean very-
little.

JAMES VARDELL: The whole argument used by those who want
to see national fraternities abolished at Sewanee seems to be
based on the fact that too much money is sent to the national
headquarters each year. It is true that fraternities mean much
more at certain large schools, but I believe that most fraternities

, at other schools also resent these high fees, especially under pre-
sent conditions. I believe that if the representatives at our nation-
al conventions would concentrate a little effort toward cutting
these fees they would find surprising support from other chapters.
Other chapters want their fees cut down during the war too.

F. HARRINGTON BUTTS, I I : HELL NO.
GEORGE K. CRACRAFT: Butts is right. Mine means too much to

me to even discuss it. Those who get so little from their frater-
nity always have the privilege of dropping out or becoming in-
active. I think that if their frat doesn't mean any more to them,
they are hurting it by staying in.

JIM MOODY: If there is any question as to the value of a fraternity,
the matter might be answered in the fact that the cynics have
never really lived their fraternity. Neither a club nor a fraternity
can function unless it is an all-out affair for its members.

"HUTCH" SULLIVAN: Yes, I think it's a good idea—I don't think
you get any compensation for the money you send in to the
National.

JIM SIRMANS: No, a fraternity should mean a great deal after
college, as well as during it, and by abolishing nationals here at
Sewanee many important ties would be lost.

CALDWELL MARKS: Yes, fraternities in large schools are good
things but in Sewanee everybody knows everybody else, so the
fraternity doesn't play an important part; and then the cost is
fantastic.

THINGS AND STUFF
By Louis LAWSON

Sewanee this week is unusually
dull with the exception of the scoop
on the front page. In fact, this com-
plete Purple has been built around
the big news. Since you all have
read this super story and as we go
to press no one knows what it is
(except ye editor) we are virtually
without anything to write.

If no one does anything good,
Dad, or indifferent, how are the col-
umnists of the Purple supposed to
write? If the editor would give us
some dope on the scoop, we could

mull it over a bit and call it a day.
But. . . he won't.

We could stick our neck out and
suggest to the German Club that
the subscription plan be tried at the
forthcoming Spring Formals but as
this goes to press we have no infor-
mation on the bands.

We might also suggest that the
University try a plan of physical
education like those being offered
in some other schools. Some col-
leges have physical exams to deter-

(Continued on page 3)

e r r innIE IDIEAT
By BURR REEB

Carmello Jejo, Pango Pango's
gift to jazz, is rumored to have just
completed a course in Goniphone
playing. If this is true, it should
not be long till he gets together with
Randy Mergentroid and Kid Ory
down at Pick's. Randy and The
Kid have been searching for a Goni-
phone player for quite some time
and Carmello should fill the bill.

Woody Herman is terrific at the
Slew Yorker these days. Decca is
coming out with a new label soon.
?red Waring, having been off re-
cords for some six years, returns
on this new black label. Milt Gab-
er, who runs the Commodore Re-

cord Shop in New York, has been
hired by Decca to take charge of
eissuing many of the old Hot Jazz

recordings. These will also appear
on the new discs and are being eag-
erly awaited by all those interested
in the better side of populaf music

Billy Butterfield now playing with
Les Brown. The band currently
at New York's Paramount Theater.

Peckers Phooton and Alexis Grin-
tangeo are the latest boogie-woogie
sensations in the East. This team
is currently appearing at the L°S
Cabin in Clark, New Jersey. Their
"Good Man Is Hard To Find" has
everyone talking.

After discovering that it is none
other than the Blue .Birds Over
that makes the White Cliffs of T>o-
ver white, I am sure that nothing
will surprise me any more. Nancy
told me.

(Continued on page 3)
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Elebash Wins
Ping Pong Tourney

The Phi Gam ping pong tourna-
ment held during the two weeks
preceding Spring Vacation resulted
in the SAE's, represented by Hun-
ley Elebash, again winning the
championship. Trap Jervey won
the trophy last year.

The finals were played between
Williams (KS) and.Elebash; Ele-
bash's victory was complete as he
won three straight games.

In his previous matches with Las-
siter and Norman, Elebash was

MARINES
The United States Marines

have given Sewanee a quota of
five additional freshmen. Fresh-
men interested in joining the
Marines should get in touch with
Dr. Govan at once. The Sewa-
nee sophomore quota is filled.

several times on the verge of elim-
ination, but managed to outlast his
opponents. Williams played a very
close quarter-finals match with
Moise (PGD) and defeated Knick-
erbocker (ATO) in the semi-finals.

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

H O T E L H E R M I T A G E
Nashville, Tennessee

DIME AND DANCE A T

CLARA'S
MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

TtiE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWJNEE'S RIGHT! \

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 186S.
\ Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

f The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.

I Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

f For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vict-Chancellor.

Intramural Softball
Competition
To Start Next Week

The intramural race will start
again after a vacation layoff .as
Manager Joe Jardine throws the
first ball sometime this coming week,
probably Thursday, launching the
spring softball offensive.

Adjusting itself to a war time
schedule, the season will find the
games played only on Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday,
thus avoiding interference with the
guerrilla drills. Four games will
be played on each of these days.
The defending champions are the
SAE's, and things look as though
they will be successful in defending
the title.

The intramural track meet will
be run off on the 9th and nth of
April, with the tennis and golf
tournament later in the month.

# * *

. Once again the threadbare theme
of intramurals takes the spotlight.
Spring finds the frats, et al, of the
intramural league opening the soft-
ball season arrayed in new Easter
outfits, which put the spring court-
in' plumage of the mountain birds

SERVICES MEETING
All members of the freshman

and sophomore classes are re-
quested to meet in the Union
Auditorium at noon on Wednes-
day, April 1, to discuss with Se-
wanee's Services Co-ordinator
Govan possibilities for enlistment
with regard to all branches of
the U. S. Armed Forces.

in these here parts to shame. With
proverbial Yankee genius, some firm
from New York has splashed to-
gether ten combinations of not the
tamest colors, ranging from laven-
der and orange of the fighting De-
vils of St. Lukes to the red and
white of the Fijis; and the result ri-
vals any Pink Elephant scene Dis-
ney ever thought up.

With the approval of the Intra-
mural Council it has been arranged
for each member in the intramural
league to purchase two sets of "T"
shirts, servicable for all sports, one
dozen colored, and one dozen white.
The Athletic department has agreed
to pay half the cost with the mem-
bers paying the other half.

Each team has a different color
combination with their names and
numbers on the shirts.

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys

619-621
CHURCH

ST.

FACIN6
CAPITOL
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M NGAIL ADVERTISI
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING

• Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga Tennessee

CO.

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY -:- TENNESSEE

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

Bank of
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

• H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

DRINK

ma. u. >. r*t, OFF.

IN BOTTLES

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. - TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDoweH Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACTSOW, PKOP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TTJLES AMD ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - 8 - WRECKER SERVICE
TELETHON! NO. 8 8

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 2302-3953

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Sewanee
Swimming Records

The expected inefficiency due to
the war and the draft first appeared
in the sports department in the
last edition. It came in the form
of a couple of mistakened records,
records marked up in qualifying
heats and overlooked in the final
compilation. Calder took the hon-
ors away from Hewson as his quali-
fying im .8s set a new mark for
the 100-yd. dash. It was also
found that Judd bettered his rec-
ord breaking final time in the 50-yd.
breast stroke with a qualifying time
of 34.15s.

The official records including the
1942 meet are as follows:

25-yd. dash—Judd (Outlaws),
1942. 11. 4 New Record.

50-yd. dash—Kostmayer (Out-
laws), 1935. 24.6.

100-yd dash—Calder (SAE),
1942. im .8s New Record. Set in
qualifying heat.

200-yd swim—Hewson (ATO),
1942. 2m 32.is New Record.

50-yd. breast stroke—Judd (Out-
laws), 1942. 34.15s New Record.
Set in qualifying heat.

25-yd. back stroke—Judd (Out-
laws), 1942, 13.7 New Record.

75-yd medley swim—Judd (Out-
laws), 52.is.

75-yd. medley relay—(Outlaws),
1941. 44.8s. Ison, Judd, Ames.

100-yd. relay—SAE, 1942. 49.8s.
Waller, Strother, Calder, Smith.

Plunge—Robert Turner (SN),
1941. 55' 6".

Underwater swim — Bohmer
1935. 238' 10".

*
THINGS AND STUFF

{Continued from page 2)

mine the number of classes in gym-
nastics one must meet to be in good
class standing. However, the Uni-
versity might be considering such
a plan and this would be of no in-
terest to the students or value to the
University.

The faculty has done nothing
lately so we can't expect to find any
sort of material there. The stu-
dents are all dreary and dull after
spending somewhat varied holidays
and" therefore they give forth no
material. We might even go so
far as to attempt a bit of wit but
we have never been accused of being
the witty type and a failure would
be worse than no attempt at all.
As a last resort we could turn to
Spring or to the war, but everyone
is keeping up with the war and
Spring has been shoved into the
background by rain and fog today.
So. . . . I give up.

OFF THE BEAT
(.Continued from page 2)

Paramount's new "Fleet's In" is
great. Jimmy Dorsey and band are
featured and Helen O'Connell has
never been better. Bob Eberle is
good too.

HOTEL MAPLEHURST ]|
Monteagle, Tenn.

GOOD BEDS

TUB

RATES:

- : : - FCRANCE HEAT
AND SHOWER BATH

Single $1.00 to $2.00
Double $1.50 to $2.50

DINE AND DANCE AT
— J A C K S ' —

BEST FOOD AND SERVICE

Winchester Road Near Airport
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UNIVERSITY TO OFFER V-1 NAVAL TRAINING PROGRAM
Training Open
To Freshman,
Sophomore Classes
Enlistment in V-5 or V-7 Pro-

grams Follows Examination
After Third Term

Sewanee- has been accepted by
the Navy Department's Bureau of
Navigation as an accredited college,
qualified to give training under the
Naval Reserve's new V-i program,
according to. a letter received during
the Spring Holidays by Professor T.
P. Govan. Sewanee freshmen and
sophomores . may enlist for V-i
training at any time during their
first two college years at the near-
est naval recruiting station.

Freshmen and sophomores who
are enlisted in the V-i training pro-
gram at the accredited college which
they attend are required to success-
fully complete courses in Math 1-2
and in Physics 1-2. They are also
required to take Physical Educa-
tion courses during the entire time
they are attending college under
the V-i program. At the end of
their third college term, for Sewa-
nee at the .mid-semester of their
sophomore year, they are required
to take the. Vî t 'examination. They
are then giv^h their choice of en-
listing either under the V-5, or un-
der the V-7 training program.'

Students who are accepted for
V-5 training will leave college at
the conclusion of their sophomore
year to go into the Naval Air Corps.
Students who are accepted for V-7
training will be allowed to continue
their education through their junior
and senior college years before go-
ing into the Naval Reserve. Should
a V-i student not qualify for either
V-5 or V-7 training he must go in-
to the Navy as a common seaman.

Students may obtain further in-
formation on the V-i Naval Reserve
training program from Professor

Govan, who has been in correspon-
dence with the Navy's Bureau of
Navigation.

The V-i program is an entirely

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Y O U CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEB

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,

TURNISHING MOBS, MJBCTMCAL AFHJAirOH
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FHUC INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tenne«»»t

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected

PHONE DAY AAf%
AND NIGHT • • * »

MCBBB AND YATES, Prop.

new one, and has just been put in-
to operation by the Naval Reserve.
There is no actual training by naval
officers under the program until

students enlist in V-5 or in V-7. The
Bureau of Navigation merely pre-
scribes the courses which the V-i
student must take, and these courses

are offered by colleges which have
been authorized to conduct the pro-
gram, and taught by members of
the local faculty.

msu
There's satisfaction in knowing that

the 6'/2# revenue tax you pay on every
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its
bit for Uncle Sam

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING.

Chesterfield's superior blend of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today.

m ^^^^

^7h.

ITES •:•:•} /

CHESTERFIELDS are
mighty important in
this man's army.New
recruit or old-timer...
they alt like the ciga-
rette that satisfies.

ON FRONT

WILLIAM TRACY and ELYSE
KNOX (a Chesterfield g!rl),star-
ring in Hal Roach's comedy hit
HAY FOOT.

Our movie stars are doing a
grand job selling defense bonds
and entertaining our soldiers.
Many of them choose Chester-
field to send to men in uniform.

Col. VIVIAN J.
OLSEN, Cadet MARIE
HOFFMAN of the Wo-
men's Defense Cadets
of America. This and simi-
lar organizations send
millions of Milder, Better-
Tasting Chesterfields to

the men in uniform.
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Chesterfiel
^

The Motor Mart
" A B " GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACOBSSORUS

SALW—FORD—SBITICB

TAXI Phone 28

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROTJGH

GALE, SMITH &> CO.

INSURANCE-since 1868 *

Nashville, 5-4122

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everythint

AGENTS FOR

CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATOB*

Phone 14 •:- Cowan, Tenn-

nH:H:uS;Hna»nH::H^r::H:^^

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC. ii!

MANTJTACTURHtS Of

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT

CONSHOHOCKBN, P A .

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee


